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DRAFT Minutes of the ORDINARY MEETING (including 2021/22 Budget), held 
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The agenda and associated papers for the meeting were published on-line on 
Thursday 21st January and the meeting was open for members of the public to attend. 
 
PRESENT 
Cllr Tracy Gilmore (Chair), Cllr Chris Cuthbert, Cllr Jennifer McGee, Cllr Duncan Couchman, 
Cllr Gerry Price, Cllr Glenn Simpson, Cllr Chris Barrett, Cllr Angie Scott, Cllr Russ Greig, 
Cllr Bryan Futers, Cllr Carol Stephenson, Cllr Ignasious Varghese, Cllr Robert Blackburn, 
Cllr Robert Mullen 
 
Also, in attendance County Cllr Gordon Stewart, County Cllr Anne Dale, County Cllr Ken 
Stow. 
 
OM2021/123  Welcome by the Chair 
Cllr Tracy Gilmore welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
OM2021/124  Apologies for Absence  
Abi Conway, Chief Executive Citizens Advice Northumberland, was unable to connect due 
to internet issues. 
 
OM2021/125  Declarations of Interest  
Cllr Gerry Price – Other Interest – Prudhoe Youth Project.  Would not vote on any item in 
regards Grant Aid. 
 
Cllr Russ Greig – Other Interest – Friends of Eastwood Park.  Would not vote on any item in 
regards Grant Aid. 
 
Cllr Angie Scott – Other Interest – Prudhoe Youth Project.  Would not vote on any item in 
regards Grant Aid. 
 
Cllr Chris Barrett – Other Interest – Prudhoe Youth Project and Cycling without Age.  Would 
not vote on any item in regards Grant Aid.  Town Twinning and Prudhoe Flood Watch – 
Would not vote on any matter in regards these items. 
 
Cllr Tracy Gilmore – Other Interest –Cycling without Age.  Would not vote on any item in 
regards Grant Aid.  Town Twinning and Prudhoe Flood Watch – Would not vote on any 
matter in regards these items. 
 
OM2021/126  Dispensations   None received.  
 
OM2021/127 Public Participation 
No items of public participation had been received. 
 
OM2021/128  Citizens Advice Northumberland (Abi Conway, Chief Executive 
Citizens Advice Northumberland, was due to be in attendance, but was unable to attend)  
a) It was AGREED to receive the reports and address the following questions to Abi 

Conway: 
 

➢ How realistic is it to expect to re-open for face-to-face in The Manors, 
Prudhoe? 
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➢ What are the new ways of delivering advice in Prudhoe that are being 
explored? 

➢ The common thread in the report and feedback cited from other, is the lack of 
joined up communication between services; how is this being addressed? 

 
Members agreed that the report was informative and demonstrated the great work that 
continues to be provided by Citizens Advice Northumberland. 
 
b) It was AGREED to approve the payment of £7,000 Grant Aid to Citizens Advice 

Northumberland, due for 2020/21. 
 
OM2021/129  Clerk’s Report  
It was AGREED to receive the Clerk’s update on items actioned since the previous 
meeting, as detailed: 
 
➢ Tree Survey contract has been offered and accepted. 
➢ Missing bus stop on West Road has been ordered by NCC Highways, but residents 

should expect a wait. 
➢ Bus Shelter on Beaumont Way will be repaired this week. 
➢ An Allotment Liaison Meeting was held on 12th January, the report of which will come to 

the February PCW’s meeting.  The Clerk has received quotes for fencing works, which 
will also be brought, but has been unable to gain access to the allotment requesting tree 
work. 

➢ The Clerk asked for an update on the progress with merger of Prudhoe Youth FC and 
Prudhoe Town FC, both sides have said they remain committed to the merger and they 
will provide an update as soon as possible. 

➢ Following further liaison with Karbon and NCC Highways, it is now certain that the 
proposed shelter on the eastbound carriage at Stonyflat is NCC land, but the westbound 
is Karbon as previously advised.  Similarly, the land from the steps of Scales Crescent 
moving east is NCC, therefore the seat, shelter and litter bin installed here are all on 
NCC land, however the ancient shelter on the westbound carriage looks on plans as if 
this is Karbon land, only a tiny area is on highway verge (this will be confirmed).  The 
Adderlane Road shelter also looks as if it could be considered highway verge, but this is 
being checked.  The shelter installed at West Wylam Drive is definitely Karbon Homes 
land.  It is hoped that the PCW’s meeting will receive an update on the costs associated 
with having the land beneath x3 shelters transferred, subject to confirmation of the 
others being highway verge and a motion that allows progress on ordering the shelters 
for Stonyflat. 

 
OM2021/130  County Councillor Reports 
Update from County Councillor Anne Dale, Mickley Ward, January 2021 
1. COVID 19. The County Council holds regular briefings on Thursdays when we are given 
the opportunity to raise any issues with the officers in charge of Public Health and Public 
Protection and seek any further information. We have also received a briefing from the 
County Coroner who has offices based in County Hall on how they are handling the 
procedures that are in place for those who have died. The statistics board which is posted 
daily on the County Council’s Facebook page has been visited by over 1 million people. 
Residents in my ward have commented on how useful it is to have regular updates. The 
wards that have reached the highest level of cases in Northumberland over the last month 
are Haltwhistle, Hexham East, Prudhoe North and South, Alnwick and it is now causing 
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concern in Berwick. The County Council works with these areas of concern. It is also very 
sad that residential homes in the area have been affected. 
 
3.The County Council continues to send a clear message out to residents in particular only 
leave home if it is essential and stay local to your village or town and of course always wear 
a mask, leave space, and wash your hands. I have received complaints from the public and 
these have been reported to the relevant responsible authority. 
 
4. I have received complaints about the new road layout at Low Prudhoe which I have 
referred to the 
County Council. 
 
5. Local Plan Inspection. The Council is awaiting the update from the Inspector following 
their response to the Inspectors questions. 
 
6. Burnside, Mickley. The County Council will be marking car parking spaces so as to make 
the best use of the space available. 
 
7. Bus service to Low Prudhoe. This has been under discussion since the beginning of last 
year and when the time is right, I will be working with the local providers as before and our 
local community group. 
 
8. Dog dirt. During the pandemic, the concern about the amount dog dirt in the area is a 
constant issue.  There are enough litter bins in the area however the warden is visiting the 
area and more signs are being fixed posts. The County Council has also helped with posts 
on their Facebook pages reminding people of their responsibilities. 
 
9. County Council. The County Council continues to go through difficult times which 
unfortunately has been covered in the newspapers and on television. The Council has 
invested in external professional legal advice and work is ongoing. I feel concerned for the 
moral of the senior staff who are not only under pressure with the pandemic but also are 
working in difficult and unfortunate conditions. I would like to thank all the staff for their hard 
work and selflessness during these difficult times. 
 
10. A695. The 20 mph speed reduction signs on the A695 into Mickley from the East are to 
be altered to accord with Government legislation. 
 
11. General. There are lots of projects that are under development within the community, 
works on flooding and highways continue, our volunteers continue to work within our 
community, and I would like to thank everyone for their help during these very difficult and 
sad times. 
 
Cllr Chris Cuthbert asked if NCC would take forward action in regards the discarding of face 
masks.  Cllr Bryan Futers suggested this was an issue in all wards.  County Cllr Anne Dale 
responded that she would take this back but asked if specific locations where masks are 
discarded could be reported to her as it would help.  Cllr Chris Cuthbert was grateful for the 
report and for news on parking provision at Burnside. 
 
Cllr Gerry Price questioned what the particular issue was with the new road layout at Low 
Prudhoe.  County Cllr Anne Dale passed this to Highways. 
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Cllr Simpson thanked County Cllr Anne Dale for the update on the situation at County Hall 
and welcomed the situation being resolved for the welfare of all concerned. 

 
Cllr Tracy Gilmore invited reports from County Cllrs Ken Stow and Gordon Stewart, both 
advised that there was nothing additional to report. 

 
 
OM2021/131  Monthly Accounts  
a) Statement of Budget and Expenditure – It was AGREED to RECEIVE the statement 

from 1st April 2020 – 21st January 2021. 
b) Bank Reconciliation – It was AGREED to RECEIVE the Bank Reconciliation 10th 

December – 8th January 2021. 
Cllr Chris Cuthbert asked if any updates on the work of the Tyne Rivers Trust had been 
received, in view that the East Tynedale Local Council’s Forum was not meeting, who would 
usually receive information. 
 
The Clerk responded that this would be requested. 
 
c) It was AGREED to RECEIVE to endorse those accounts paid since 16th December 

2020 and those to be paid, included on the payment schedule. 
 
OM2021/132  Financial and Management Risk Assessment  
It was AGREED to RECEIVE the updated Financial and Management Risk Assessment. 
 
Cllr Chris Barrett noted an error on page 5 of the report, where the risk rating was wrongly 
calculated. 
 
In response to a question, the Clerk advised that the report was presented in order to 
highlight potential risks to the Council, as such members could agree which matters to take 
forward.  This may include agreeing to add a particular item to a future agenda. 
 
Cllr Chris Cuthbert questioned ‘unknown budget costs due to taking on assets without due 
diligence’. 
 
The Clerk advised that the controls in place were noted, future controls highlighted working 
with experienced partners and ensuring community engagement where on-going cost 
commitments are expected to be high.   
 
As an example, the Clerk highlighted Waterworld Play Area, where due diligence has been 
shown and reported, but in regards the Public Toilets on South Road, costs were higher 
than expected and there was no work to establish user numbers. 
 
Cllr Chris Cuthbert questioned high risks under reputation and in particular ‘Chair to inform 
Clerk of public engagements that could give rise to negative press’ and how the Chair would 
know if engagements were likely to bring negative press.  The Clerk advised that this matter 
had been brought to a previous meeting and was specifically linked with the office being 
responsible for PR but also that being forewarned was forearmed, i.e., the office should be 
aware of engagements. 
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Cllr Chris Cuthbert asked if members signed for receipt of policies.  The Clerk confirmed 
that this was introduced at the Annual Meeting of the Council in 2018 and when induction 
packs are given out. 
 
It was AGREED to include the formation of a task and finish group to look at those 
additional controls required and identified in the Financial and Management Risk 
Assessment. 
 
OM2021/133  Budget 2021/22  
a) It was AGREED to RECEIVE  

I. Draft Budget A and B containing known expenditure and budget suggestions. 
II. Asset Management Budget 2021/22 – Longer term planning for assets. 

III. Updated PESTEL Analysis for Highfield Park Skate Park. 
 

b) The following Town Council Expenditure Budget for 2021/22 was AGREED: 
 

MANAGEMENT & SUPPORT 

2020-21 
BUDGET 

(after 
movement) 

Expected 
OUT 

TURN 

2021/22 
General 

Expenditure 

2021/22 
Capital   

Expenditure 

Employment Costs £52,221 £47,389 £48,574   

Chair's Allowance £1,000 £150 £500   

Office Rent, Service and Facility Costs 
(PCP) £8,219 £7,274 £8,000   

Meeting Hire (PCP) £680 £295 £500   

Stationery Costs (inc. copier) £3,800 £3,076 £4,000   

Audit Fee £1,250 £1,241 £1,250   

Insurance PTC £3,719 £3,500 £3,500   

Subscriptions £2,545 £2,495 £2,600   

Travel - councillors & staff (domestic) £44 £44 £100   

Travel - Town Twinning  £0 £0 £500   

Bank Charges/Loyalty Income £200 £99 £100   

Professional Expenses £781 £1,796 £1,450   

RECREATION & LEISURE SERVICES         

Prudhoe in Bloom  £0 £0 £0   

Civic Events £881 £875 £6,500   

Play Areas £7,923 £9,638 £6,500   

Allotments General £5,108 £8,156 £2,800 £1,200 

Highfield Park £8,478 £11,853 £10,000   

Highfield Park Skate Park (Loan 
Repayment) £0   £0   

Highfield Skate Park £0     £180,000 

The GLADE (power supply)  £90 £80 £100   

Christmas Lights  £10,881 £10,733 £8,503   

Town Twinning £250 £250 £250   
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ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES         

Bedding, Planters & Hanging Baskets £40,332 £40,332 £35,797   

Roundabouts & Shrubbery, Grass 
cutting £12,773 £11,892 £12,282   

Wildflowers £1,063 £0 £1,063   

Kepwell £1,500 £500 £500   

Environmental Improvements £3,510 £5,351   £5,000 

Bus Shelters £15,500 £16,023 £4,000   

Seats £2,932 £2,816 £7,500   

Litter Bins £10,451 £10,451 £330 £2,800 

South Road Public Toilets £16,998 £17,400 £16,500   

CEMETERY         

Edgewell Cemetery Contract & Running 
Costs £12,000 £55,867 £15,506   

Edgewell Cemetery Repairs & 
Development £15,000 £13,530   £2,500 

GRANTS & SUBSIDIES         

Grant Aid  £54,387 £54,747   £50,000 

Youth Provision in Prudhoe £6,586 £6,586   £20,000 

  £20,000 £17,750     

Northumbria Police - ANPR £2,525 £2,525     

OTHER SERVICES         

Remembrance (incl Poppy Wreath) £470 £470.00 £350   

War Memorial (Lych Gate) also 
Veterans Seat c/f £0 £0 £0 £0 

Town Council Development £2,432 £1,710 £1,300   

Training & Development £500 £452 £500   

Election Costs £0 £0   £4,500 

TOTAL £327,029       

   £467,355 

 
c) It was AGREED to hold £15,500 in ‘General Reserves and Contingency’.   
d) It was AGREED to add £34,650 to ‘Earmarked Reserves’, bringing funds to £74,650 to 

further accumulate towards longer term (15 years) asset management and replacement. 
e) The motion to take out a loan for £80,000 over 8 years to support the funding of 

Highfield Park Skate Park, as opposed to the use of available balances and 
contingency was proposed.  THE MOTION FAILED 6/8.  A named vote was 
requested. 

Cllr Duncan Couchman AGAINST  Cllr Gerry Price  FOR 
Cllr Robert Blackburn AGAINST  Cllr Chris Barrett  FOR 
Cllr Glenn Simpson  AGAINST  Cllr Russ Greig  FOR 
Cllr Ignasious Varghese AGAINST  Cllr Robert Mullen  FOR 
Cllr Angie Scott  AGAINST  Cllr Chris Cuthbert  FOR 
Cllr Bryan Futers  AGAINST  Cllr Tracy Gilmore  FOR 
Cllr Carol Stephenson AGAINST 
Cllr Jennifer McGee  AGAINST 
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f) It was AGREED to make a precept demand to Northumberland County Council of 
£389,215 which indicates an annual indicative cost to the average Band D household of 
£114.54.  This represents an indicative increase of £5.61 (5%) on 2020/21. 

 
OM2021/134  Fair View/South Road Car Park (placed on the agenda by Cllrs Glenn 
Simpson, Bryan Futers, and Rob Blackburn) 
a) It was AGREED to contact Northumberland County Council to request consideration of 

the installation of a barrier at Fairview/South Road Car Park to prevent vehicles falling 
over the edge of the raised section of the car park.  Members reported that a car had 
hung over, but not fully toppled, in November 2019. 

b) It was AGREED to further request that repairs are carried out on damaged stonework 
that buttress the car park. 

 
OM2021/135  Grant Aid 2021/22  
It was AGREED to agree to delay the launch of Grant Aid, in view of current Coronavirus 
Restrictions and their impact on the forward planning of events and activities, to be 
reviewed at the February Ordinary meeting. 
 
OM2021/136  Annual Report and Annual Meetings  
a) It was AGREED to receive Clerk’s note. 
b) It was AGREED to publish and produce an online Annual Report, in the usual style, 

detailing the work of the previous year.  It was AGREED that the report should be made 
available prior to purdah.  It was AGREED that delivery of a report would be 
inappropriate in view of the ongoing pandemic. 

c) It was AGREED not to hold an Annual Parish Meeting, but to look at holding a similar 
type meeting when legislation allows. 

d) It was AGREED to schedule the Annual Council Meeting for 12th May, combined with 
the Planning, Contract and Works Committee (subject to COVID-19 Legislation being 
extended or an end to social distancing). 

 
OM2021/137  Correspondence  
a) It was AGREED to RECEIVE a copy of letter sent to NCC Elections Team in December 

from NALC in regards election recharges and the need for more information prior to 
budget setting (previously emailed to Cllrs). 

b) It was AGREED to RECEIVE a copy of the letter from NCC Elections Team in regards 
promoting polls. 

 
OM2021/138  Exclusion of the Press and Public  
It was AGREED to approve a motion to invoke Standing Order 2d) to exclude the press and 
public, in view of the confidential nature of the business to be transacted, permitted under 
Schedule (12A) Local Government Act 1972. 
 
OM2021/139  Confidential Item  
It was AGREED to liaise with Karbon Homes and other parties regarding flooding issues.  It 
was AGREED to seek an independent drainage report, as recommended in the notes 
provided. 
 
 
END OF MEETING 
 


